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HISTORY AT RISK:
Season 5 of Local Web
Series Reflects On Past,
Present & Future Of
Broadway Markets
By Jacquie Greff

(Above): More local history at risk: last week
Baltimore City posted a “Condemned” sign at 612 S.
Wolfe St, one of the historic Ship Caulker’s Houses,
which ironically were dedicated by the Mayor with
a with a historic plaque last year. Even if the City
doesn’t tear them down, the Preservation Society
can’t raise enough money to restore them, and they
still look like they’re about to collapse, it’s sad.
(Below): The wild lemon bar at the Garden Club
Party, photo by George Frazier

Preservation In Action:
Colonial Garden Club Hosts
Wild Lemon Fundraiser
By George Frazier

The newly-formed Colonial Garden Club
had its first fundraiser for restoring the Robert
Long House Colonial Garden at 812 S. Ann
Street. The event November 3 was a success
due to the work of many hands who set the
stage and volunteered.
(Left): Steven
Lampredi and
David Johnson
played guitar
and violin in
the
historic
courtyard and
walled garden
• Catherine Van Allen from the Ten Hills
Neighborhood picked over a hundred wild
lemons through the thorns of her three trees,
and cleaned and juiced 50 of the little devils to
be used in lemonade and cocktails
• Brad Henninger concocted the recipe
for our wild-lemon and gin cocktail: Brad’s
inspiration was to add a Polish black currant
syrup found at Sophie’s in the South Broadway
Market of Fell’s Point
• Editor’s Note: George Frazier, the author,
forgot to mention his key role as bartender.

History at Risk is a web series/documentary
detailing the more unconventional parts of
American history. Through animation and
interviews with experts and locals, the
series has garnered thousands of views
on YouTube and Vimeo. In its fifth season,
History at Risk will focus on the Broadway
Markets in Fell’s Point.
Baltimore’s markets are the largest
market system in the nation and one of the
oldest. Built in the 1780’s, the Broadway
Markets served as a meeting spot for
traders coming to Baltimore. Today, their
future is uncertain — only one of the two
buildings is open and the other sits empty
and has languished for years, unrenovated.
Through this season of History at Risk,
we’ll cover the rise, fall, importance and the
future of the markets. Find us at:

www.historyatrisk.com

Episode 1: New host Dee (Daniela
Sambataro) introduces the Broadway
Markets and recent issues affecting their
current status and future.
Episode 2: Historian Dan Krimmel
tells the history and importance of the
Markets. We’ll also hear commentary from
Konstantine Prevas, who owned the Prevas
Bros. restaurant in the Markets.
Episode 3: Although the Broadway
Markets were not a central issue in the
“Road Fight” of the 1960’s, they were
certainly a beneficiary of the community’s
victory. We’ll hear war stories from the
likes of Senator Barbara Mikulski; Lu Fisher,
co-founder and initial President of The
Society for the Preservation of Federal Hill
and Fell’s Point (the “Preservation Society”);
and Bob Eney, the person most responsible
for getting Fell’s Point on the National
Register of Historic Places. (Continued Right)

DON’T MISS THIS!!!
Broadway Market
Community Engagement
Meeting - Dec. 12, 6:30pm

At Bond Street Wharf, 901 S. Bond
Street, 1st Floor of Brown Advisory
RSVP: broadwaymarketinfo@gmail.com
The Baltimore Public Market Corporation
(BPMC) has recently been authorized by
the City to manage the redevelopment
of both Markets, and a local planning and
development team of has been selected.
Residents, Business Owners and the public
are invited to give input at the Community
Engagement Meeting on December 12.

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Our
Generous Sponsors: Duda’s,
Mezze & Fell’s Point Tavern

History At Risk (Continued)
Episode 4: The Broadway Markets were
initially built in 1786, with changes in
location and structure throughout their
history. Most recently, a fire destroyed the
second floor of the North Market in 1964
and a subsequent fire in 1969 destroyed the
wooden market behind it. We’ll hear about
the impact of these events from historian
Dean Krimmel, CHAP (Commission for
Historical and Architectural Preservation)
Director Eric Holcomb, and former market
tenant Konstantine Prevas.
Episode 5: In the early 2000’s, the Markets
were in such bad shape, the real estate
development project, The Marketplace at
Fell’s Point, made replacing the 2nd floor
of the North Market a central part of
their design. Through historical footage of
that project and a recent interview with
developer Dave Holmes, we’ll learn why,
and what happened.
In subsequent episodes, we’ll hear about
plans for redeveloping the Broadway
Markets from Robert Thomas, Executive
Director of the Baltimore Public Markets
Corporation, as well as opinions on what
should happen with the Markets from other
decision makers, community leaders, and
stakeholders. The final episode will include
a call from former host, Frank Tybush, and
will conclude with a music video on the
Broadway Markets featuring original music
by Kraig Greff sung by Debbie Kirkland.
Through this fifth season, History at Risk
will explain how the history happening
around us not only applies to the Broadway
Markets of Fell’s Point, but to historic
locations everywhere. With each episode,
we will provide background information,
including links to the full interviews used in
the episode and other references for those
wishing to explore further.

Garden Party (Continued)
Names were gathered of those
interested in the Garden Club, and $300
was collected from the sale of the wild
lemon drinks, lemonade and seeds.
We have discussed funding a sign with
the proceeds which would be placed to be
visible from the picket fence facing S. Ann
Street. It would identify the garden and
its hours to the many people looking over
wondering “What is this?”
For those interested in being on an
email list for events or volunteering in the
garden, please contact us at: jbell490@aol. http://www.historyatrisk.com
com. Please note that the previous article Producer/Director: Jacquie Greff
on the Garden Club misspelled our second Tonal Vision LLC, 1607 Lancaster St.
Baltimore, MD 21231 (410)675-0591
contact email: baskitman1@gmail.com

KILLING HALLOWEEN:
How We Murdered Baltimore’s Biggest
Party . . . And Should It Be Resurrected?

By Christy Thorndill
Great news! Baltimore City has found an
effective way to stop violence and crime on
festive holidays -- just cancel that sh*t!
2017 may go down as the year Halloween
died in Fell’s: closed bars, flashing police lights,
blockading sand trucks, and multiple police
surveillance towers created a distinctly unfestive, though definitely spooky, vibe.
I went to Slainte at Happy Hour.They were
closing at 6pm, but said Kooper’s would be
open until 10pm. The streets were closed
and the neighborhood was nearly deserted,
with scattered kids trick-or-treating at
stores, and an huge number of cops inquiring
how late everyone would be open and whom
they might have to protect. Everyone looked
paranoid after the disturbing news reports
about recent violence in New York, at the
Inner Harbor, and last year at Fell’s Point’s
Halloween. The TV news announced how all
the Fell’s Point bars were closing this year
because we’re all afraid, and who can blame
people for staying home these days with
Baltimore being such a dangerous place?
Thanks, guys, for killing our local economy.
Despite the news, some bars were staying
open for a while, and the City had dispatched
more police than to the Baltimore Uprising,
just in case, so wouldn’t people be safe if they
did come out? I had planned to go uptown,
but the scene in Fell’s was so surreal that as
a journalist, I had to stay.
I chatted with some neighbors who were
giving out candy. They had clustered four to
one stoop for security, but were relaxing and
sipping wine while greeting Trick-or-Treaters.
It was super chill. The only problem? Way
too much candy! Apparently there were only
about 20% as many trick-or-treaters as usual.
Bernard at Bertha’s said they were
staying open until 9ish, so I hung out with
the regulars, who were the only customers.
Occasionally, I wandered out to the Square.
At 9pm, there was about one cop for
every five people on the street. It was quiet,
peaceful, and not fun at all. I mean, I had fun
chatting with my neighbors like I could on
any weeknight at Bertha’s, but on a regular
Tuesday they have live jazz at 9:30pm, they
don’t close at 9:30pm. So it was fun, in the
same way that supporting your local bars
during the curfew after the riots, was fun.
It didn’t feel like Halloween at all, aside
from the flying witch decorations on the
outside of Max’s Taphouse. Last year, Max’s
pioneered the early bar closures. The fact
that a bunch of ex-military dudes working at
a bar serving 2,000 types of beer don’t want
to come to work on Halloween certainly
says something sad about its decline.
I’m old enough to remember the 90’s, when
the 98-Rock costume contest was raucous
and trashy, but relatively safe. There was a big
stage on the Square, which overflowed with
festive, costumed spectators. It was almost
uncomfortably-crowded, but congenial, aside
from good old-fashioned sexism, for those of
us who cared about that way back then.

(Above): Bright lights,
empty streets, and
police on every corner
set a safe but spooky
surveillance-state scene

Flashback to the Costume Contest, circa 1997:
CONTESTANT 1: “I’m a slutty nurse!!!”
AUDIENCE: “YEEEEAAAAAHHH!!!!”
EMCEE: “And that’s Brandie from Dundalk!
And what are you supposed to be, dude?”
CONTESTANT 2: “I’m Voltron, I spent all year
welding this costume, it’s 15 feet tall and the
arm transforms into . . .”
AUDIENCE: “BOOO!!!! We want more TITS!!!”
EMCEE: “Ooh, better luck next year, loser.
Hey, now who is this hot number?”
CONTESTANT 3: “I’m Slutty Spice!”
AUDIENCE: “YEAAAAAAHHHHH!!!!”
EMCEE: “And Slutty Spice moves to the finals!”
The cancellation of the costume contest
a few years ago removed the event’s focal
point and left the drunken hordes to wander
the streets aimlessly, looking for something
to get into, which has been a recipe for
trouble throughout the ages. As lowbrow as
the contest may have been, it provided hours
of free entertainment and created a center
for all that boisterous energy.
The important question now is: do we
want to resurrect Halloween in Fell’s? This
year, we set an incredible precedent for the
Halloween Shut-down. Anyone who came
down here expecting to party this year,
what did they post on their social media and
tell their friends? “Fell’s Point is completely
lame.” “Everything’s closed on Halloween.”
“There’s no party here.” “It’s no fun.”
This is an excellent message to put out
if we want to cancel Halloween, forever.
But it may not the best neighborhood PR
considering that a lot of our local economy
is based on people from other areas coming
here to spend money on food, drinks, and
entertainment. Fell’s Point has always been a
place to have fun, especially on holidays. But
if you had driven down here to party this
Halloween, would you be planning to come
back with your friends at New Year’s? No.
So now there’s a new problem for
Halloween in Fell’s besides the fear of crime:
everyone in town now believes that Fell’s
Point is closed on Halloween.
After 2017’s flop, if we want to resurrect
Halloween, we have to create a new event
that actually is cool, and have it all over the
local news and social media next year -before they start spreading gloom and doom
about Fell’s being lame and dangerous. We
can no longer rent a stage and a beer truck
and hope our reputation will make it fun.
Here’s two interesting opinions:
• If the streets are closed anyway, promote
a High-Class Halloween in Fell’s Point, and
have a gated event where non-resident
attendees must purchase tickets to enter
the party zone. Attendees get VIP perks, but
must also pay VIP prices ($30+) for entry.
This option of course requires more gate
security volunteers, as well as an event that’s
actually worth $30+. A gated event, however,
ensures a classier clientele, without profiling.
• Halloween needs its own independent
event director or team, not the usual

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Volunteers:
Christy Thorndill (Editor/Designer), Alex
Dominguez (Editor), George Frazier
(Writer), Jacquie Greff (Writer, Distribution
Manager) and our Delivery Volunteers!
Contact: yogachristy@yahoo.com
443-865-0181
FB: TheFellsPointer
Join The Fell’s Pointer Email List To Get
PDF delivery & invites: www.fellspoint.us
My apologies to the Cat’s Eye Pub for making
them sound like a throw-up bar in our October
issue. Owner Anna Marie Kushing assures us
that her bartenders don’t overserve customers.
We apologize for misrepresenting a bartender’s
tongue-in-cheek humor as the actual truth.

(Above): Take a second look, that picture’s not
actually Thames Street -- it’s an incredible 3D
miniature at the Jacksonville Senior Center’s
Holiday Train Garden Dec. 10-29 (details below)

Happenings:

• December 9 + Every 2nd Saturday,
2:00-5:00pm THE FELL’S POINT ART
LOOP FB: FellsPointArtLoop -FREE• December 10-29, Holiday Train Garden
at the Jacksonville Senior Center
3605 Sweet Air Rd, Phoenix, MD 21131
Hours: 12/10-29, weekends 11:00am-5:00pm,
weekdays 11:00am-3pm, closed on Holidays.
-FREE- A huge train garden of locations
all around MD, great for kids of all ages
including adults. New this year is a section of
Thames Street with miniatures of the Daily
Grind, Cat’s Eye Pub, Urban Pirates and
more! Info: www.jaxsc.com 410-887-8208
• January 1, 2018, 1pm-6pm - New Year’s
Yoga & Meditation Mini-Retreat in Fell’s
with Yoga Christy - $100 - Start 2018 right
with a day of Yoga and self-care, focusing
your intentions for the New Year. Relax,
reflect and rejuvenate! Pre-registration
required, for info/registration call 443-8650181 or email yogachristy@yahoo.com
overworked non-profit people. Our team
needs some creatives under the age of 50
to select an Emcee and design an event that
might actually appeal to Baltimore’s thousands
of hipsters, artists, and high-vibrational people.
Although I’ve reminisced about the 90’s,
no one wants another Fell’s Point event
full of 90’s cover bands. We’re over it, dude.
A costume contest hosted by a local millenial
celebrity like Dan Deacon, the electronic music
composer, showman, and long-time member of
the Wham City! Arts Collective, would set a
completely different tone that might just invite
in a new generation of creative fun.
What’s the ultimate answer for Fell’s Point
Halloween? Clearly, our Community needs to
re-consider the fate of this holiday tradition.

